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Colloidal crystals of polystyrene particles of 1.0, 1.4 and 2.8 μm diameter have been prepared by vertical deposition. The influence of
parameters such as temperature, particle size and concentration as well as dispersion medium has been studied. The size of domain and the
crystalline structure of the particle arrays have been analyzed by optical microscopy. The quality of the crystals has been improved (minimizing
cracks) by controlling sedimentation (density matching), evaporation (volatility of the medium) and drying (co-solvents).
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.PACS: 82.70.Dd; 81.16.D
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Colloidal crystals are close-packed arrays of colloidal
particles, whose structures present long range order compared
to the diameter of the particles. The studies on the fundamentals
of colloidal crystallization [1–8] showed that, under the
appropriate conditions, colloidal particles assemble spontane-
ously into ordered structures. When colloidal particles are partly
immersed in a thin layer of liquid, lateral capillary forces cause
an attractive interaction between them. Particles are pushed
together and nucleate, forming a close-packed ordered mono-
layer. Surface stabilization of the particles (colloidal stability) is
important to prevent uncontrolled aggregation in the early stage
of self-assembly [9]. Then, flow of solvent brings in more
spheres and the monolayer grows [10]. Thus, the forces of
surface tension in the meniscus region are responsible to bring
near the spheres, consolidating them into an ordered crystal.
The formation of 3D ordered structures is more complicated
than the preparation of a monolayer. In this case, fcc structure is
energetically slightly more stable [11–13]. Thus, quick colloidal
crystallization can not lead to this structure unless there is⁎ Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.msec.2007.04.036another mechanism which allows these preference on an out-of-
equilibrium basis. This mechanism is known as convective
assembly hypothesis [14,10] and is based on the important role
which plays the solvent flow through the interstitial sites during
the opal growth. Synthetic opals usually contain numerous
defects [15] (vacancies, dislocations, stacking faults and grain
boundaries), which reduce their applications [16].
To improve this situation, more recent research has explored
alternative approaches, improving the spontaneous self-assem-
bly by controlled external forces. Gravitational sedimentation
[17–19] or sedimentation forced by different agents as
electrostatic immobilization [20], colloidal crystal templating
[21], shear alignment [22], oscillatory shear [23] or flow
assisted electrophoresis [24,25] and vertical deposition [26–28],
which is the technique we have selected, are some
examples. The efficiency of the vertical deposition [9,29], relies
on the balance between solvent evaporation and particle
sedimentation. When sedimentation is faster than solvent
evaporation, the self-organization of the particles does not
take place. Consequently, the vertical deposition technique is
usually successful for relatively small particles [29], but large
ones sedimented too fast and it is difficult to find the narrow
range of the parameters of control which allows colloidal
crystallization. The rate of evaporation can be controlled by
Fig. 1. Sketch of the vertical deposition procedure.
Fig. 3. S.E.M. micrograph for a fcc stacking (ABCABC).
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rate of sedimentation by solvent and material density (density
matching), and by convective flows [31].
The aim of this work is to study the influence of some
parameters on the formation of colloidal crystals in the vertical
deposition process, which are temperature, particle concentra-
tion, particle size and solvent properties. Controlling evapora-
tion (by temperature and variations of the dispersion medium),
sedimentation (by density matching) and drying (by addition of
co-solvents) the array quality, which was characterized by
domain size analysis using optical microscopy, could be
improved.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Substrates and material
Hydrophobic polystyrene (PS) latex particles, electrostati-
cally stabilized, with a narrow size distribution and diameters of
1.0 μm and 1.4 μm were prepared by an emulsifier-free,
aqueous radical polymerization [32,33]. The 1.4 μm particles
were coated by a hydrophilic shell by a procedure described in
[34] in order to decrease van der Waals interaction between
them drastically and to support position-change processes
during crystallization. Large, uncharged PS particles, stericallyFig. 2. Optical micrography of a sample prepared in water.stabilized, with a diameter of 2.8 μm were prepared by non-
aqueous dispersion polymerization [34,35]. Both types of latex
present a polydispersity index less than 0.05. The density of the
particles is ρPS=1.054 g/cm
3 and their refractive index n=1.59.
The pH of the dispersions is 5.8. The surface charge density of
the 1.4 μm core-shell particles is 6.3 μC/cm2 and the charge of
the sterically stabilized particles is 0.5 μC/cm2.
Particle size and polydispersity were determined by
Dynamic Light Scattering (1.0 and 1.4 μm particles) and by
Fraunhofer Diffraction (2.8 μm particles). Dynamic Light
Scattering experiments were performed using a Zetamaster S
and Fraunhofer Diffraction with a Mastersizer X, both from
Malvern Instruments. The surface charge density of the particles
was determined by titration with a 0.01 mM solution of the
cationic polyelectrolyte poly(diallyldimethyl-ammonium chlo-
ride), where the point of zero charge was detected from the
streaming potential by means of a Mütek PCD 03 particle
charge detector.
Aqueous ammonium hydroxide (25% in volume) was
provided by PANREAC and hydrogen peroxide (30% in
volume) by Merck. Pure (N99%) ethanol, glycerol, ethylen-
glycol-monobutylether and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidon were pro-
vided by Aldrich. Dipropylenglycol-dimethylether
(DPGDME) and dipropylen–glycolmethyletheracetate by
DOW Europe GmbH and pure diethylenglycol–dimethylether
by ACROS.Fig. 4. Cubic transition from a monolayer to a bilayer.
Fig. 5. Average size of domain of the top layer, 〈N〉, vs. temperature, for
different concentrations of PS with a particle diameter of 1.4 μm. Samples
prepared in water. The standard deviation is shown in the inset.
Fig. 7. Average size of domain of the top layer 〈Ni〉, vs. ethanol fraction in a
water-ethanol mixture. The PS particles of 1.4 μm had a 0.1% (w/V)
concentration. The temperature was 70 °C.
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Milli-Q water system, and heavy water (D2O) was filtered
through 0.22 μm Millipore filter.
Glass slides, provided by Roth Karlsruhe, (cut to size
12 mm×25 mm, thickness 1 mm) were used as substrates and
pre-treated as described below.
2.2. Experimental system and method
The latex was first filtered using an 8 μm filter and
then diluted with the medium of dispersion to concentrations
ranging from 0.1 to 1.0% (weight/volume). With 1.4 μm
particles, ultra-pure water, different ultra-pure water/ethanol
mixtures, and water with small amounts of water-soluble and
high-boiling co-solvents exhibiting different solvent power to
PS, such as glycerol, ethylenglycol-monobutylether, N-methyl-
2-pyrrolidon, dipropylenglycol-dimethylether (DPGDME),
dipropylenglycolmethyletheracetate and diethylen–glycol–
dimethylether were used as media of deposition. In the case
of a fast sedimentation with 2.8 μm particles, deposition from
ultra-pure water and ultra-pure water/heavy-water mixtures
was compared.Fig. 6. Detail of a crack.The substrates were hydrophilized into a 1:1:5 mixture of
ammonium hydroxide:hydrogen peroxide:water, for 30 min at
67 °C.
In a representative procedure, a cylindrical plastic vial (inner
diameter, ca. 13 mm; volume, 2.5 mL) was filled with
approximately 1.5 mL of particle suspension. Then, it was
sonicated again. Finally the substrate was placed into the vial,
which was put on a thermobank (COESFELD Thermostair),
giving the possibility to locate vials at different constant
temperatures during one experiment. Usually, as the slide was
slightly tilted, deposition of the particle array occurred mostly
on the one side of the glass (Fig. 1).
2.3. Characterization
Large latex particles (diameter N0.7 μm) can be easily
visualized by optical microscopy. For this purpose, we used an
OLYMPUS BX60 microscope equipped with a Sony CCD
model DXC9100P and imaging analysis software analySIS 3.0.
Optical micrographies of the colloidal crystals were used for the
evaluation of the crystalline structure and the determination of
the domain size by image analysis.
The average size of domain of the top layer (〈N〉) of every
sample was determined using the software”VIDEOKLITE”. 20
micrographs, randomly taken, were analyzed for each sample.
The linear size of the top layer of the domains were measured
and converted to a dimensionless magnitude using the particle
diameter. From this point, this is what we will call the domain
size. The average domain size is calculated by averaging the
partial results from the 20 micrographs.
3. Results and discussion
Macroscopically, the samples were not uniform but showed
the characteristic appearance in stripes, typical from the vertical
deposition. The stripes reveal that the number of deposited
layers varies along the direction of deposition. According to
Shmuylovitch [36], the reason for these stripes could be that the
Fig. 8. Optical micrograph comparing the presence of cracks in samples prepared in water, in water with glycerol and in water with dipropylenglycol–dimethylether
(DPGDME).
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discontinuously: surface tension holds the meniscus film
together; when there are no particles near the film, the tension
becomes too high, the film ruptures and a new meniscus starts to
grow. As a result, systematic change of the transmission and
reflection colours of the films due to Bragg diffraction can be
observed.
Optical images of the top view of these samples show that
the colloids are arranged in a close-packed arrangement, where
each sphere touches six others in one layer. This hexagonally
close packed arrangement is well-known in colloidal crystals,
because it is the optimal geometry to minimize the repulsive
interactions between particles (Fig. 2).
When the third dimension is considered, three different
stackings are relevant: ABCABC… (face centered cubic, fcc),
ABABAB… (hexagonal close-packing, hcp) or ABCBA…
(random hexagonally close-packing, rhcp). The diverse colours
found in optical transmission microscopy at low magnification
show, that even for the same number of layers different
structures exist, but it is not simple to distinguish among them.Fig. 9. Optical micrograph of sample prepared in water with N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidon.Traditionally [37], S.E.M. has been used to determine the 3D
structure (Fig. 3).
The arrays were hexagonal, except from the transition areas
from one to two layers (or from two to three), where cubic
arrays were observed. In the transition areas, the number of
layers could be regarded as fractional (1.5, 2.5,…). While the
hexagonal arrangement is the most stable for a packing of
spheres in “complete layers”, cubical arrays seem to be the most
stable for “fractional layers”. According to Lazarov [38] and
Leiderer group [39,40], cubic arrays take place when colloidal
structure goes from one to two layers (Fig. 4). Also, a recent
paper of Norris' group is devoted to this kind of thickness
transitions in convective assembly [10].
It is observed that the average size of domain increases with
particle concentration and also with temperature (Fig. 5).
Temperature mainly affects the evaporation rate of the solvent.
In this way, the contact line is swept out more quickly
and particle sedimentation does not occur significantly during
the deposition. Moreover, if the temperature is increased,Fig. 10. Maximum average size of domains of the top layer 〈N〉max, vs.
temperature for particles of different size.
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advective flows in the bulk and in the surface, which also
increases order in the sample by stirring up particles locally and
letting them more time to achieve the energetically favored site.
Because of that, in some temperature region an increase of
domain size with temperature was found.
In spite of this, different types of defects can appear in the
samples. Neither the number of sphere vacancies nor the
number of dislocations were significant. However, cracks,
which are planar defects perpendicular to the glass substrate
(Fig. 6), affect strongly the domain size.
In order to increase the rate of evaporation even more, we
also did the experiments mixing the previous dispersion
medium (water) with a more volatile liquid (ethanol).
The results of the experiments developed in aqueous–
ethanolic medium showed that the average domain size
increases with the fraction of ethanol in volume until 0.5,
from which sedimentation due to the increasing density
difference between particle and dispersion medium becomes
predominant and self-organization abates (Fig. 7).
Petukhov [41] argued that the capillary forces generated
during the drying process destroy the long-range order and
break the crystal into smaller crystallites with slightly different
orientations. According to them, the number of cracks should be
reduced by either controlling or even avoiding the drying stage.
In order to modify the drying process, crystallization also
was made in water with different water-miscible co-solvents,
which act more or less as swelling agents for the particle
material (PS). Glycerol and DPGDME (dipropylenglycol–
dimethylether) were revealed to be the best co-solvents for our
purpose. The size of domain is up to 5 times bigger by using
either glycerol or DPGDME, because the number of cracks
formed during the drying stage decrease (Fig. 8). As the co-
solvents are not volatile at room temperature, they remain
between the ordered particles in the colloidal crystal, slowing
down the drying process or even avoiding the drying stage
completely. On one hand, as the colloidal crystals remain wet,
no cracks are formed. It is important to notice that only 0.5 to
1.0% (weight/volume) of co-solvent is used, in order to achieve
stable close-packed arrays with only a limited particle swelling.
On the other hand, co-solvents change the effective refraction
index of the colloidal crystal. In fact, wet colloidal crystals are
more transparent than dry ones. Glycerol resulted in the largest
increase of transparency.
The particle swelling in the other co-solvents is stronger; the
glass transition temperature (Tg) of the PS decreases due to the
plastification, and coalescence (film formation) takes place.
Because of that, these co-solvents do not only reduce the
number of cracks, but the particulate structure of the crystals
gradually disappears (Fig. 9).
A rough classification of the co-solvents can be made by their
total Hilde brand solubility parameters δt [42]. Ethylenglycol-
monobutylether (δt=20.8 MPa
1 / 2), N-methyl-2-pyrrolidon
(δt=23.0 MPa
1 / 2) and dipropylenglycol-methyletheracetate
(δt=19.3 MPa
1 / 2) have solubility parameters close to that of
PS (δt=21.3 MPa
1 / 2) qualifying them as “good” solvents for
the polymer. On the other hand, the values for glycerol(δt=36.1 MPa
1 / 2) and DPGDME (δt=15.5 MPa
1 / 2) are outside
of the solubility window of PS. With this “co-solvents”
obviously only a slight surface swelling of the PS-particles
takes place which is sufficient for the reduction of crack
formation.
From this point, we would like to compare the size of domain
between colloidal crystals made with particles of different
diameters (1.0, 1.4 and 2.8 μm). For that, firstly we considered
the averages of domain size corresponding to several different
conditions (temperature, particle diameter and concentration) of
samples prepared in water. Then, we took for each temperature
and particle diameter, the maximum average size 〈N〉max and we
plotted it in Fig. 10 vs. temperature. In this sense, 〈N〉max,could
be regarded as the average domain size under optimal particle
concentration.
In Fig. 10, it can be seen that the maximum average
dimensionless domain size, 〈N〉max, does not depend on the
particle size (at least for 1 and 1.4 μm). It is very interesting to
focus on the results obtained at 55 °C. At this temperature, the
domain size of the colloidal crystals prepared with 2.8 μm
particles is appreciably smaller than the domain size of the
crystals made with 1 and 1.4 μm ones. However, if a mixture
water/heavy water (50% in volume) was used as dispersion
medium, the domain size of these colloidal crystals prepared
with 2.8 μm particles increased up to the expected value (these
points also were added to Fig. 10). The results showed that for
small particles, temperature is not so critical, but for large
particles high temperature is required in order to prevent
sedimentation. Other possibility is to increase the density of the
dispersion medium in order to diminish sedimentation and to let
the particles time enough to organize themselves into colloidal
crystals.
4. Conclusions
Stabilization against early aggregation is one of the major
preconditions for self assembly of colloidal particles into
crystalline ordered structures. This is in particular true for large
particles (bigger than 1 μm diameter), which present problems
in vertical deposition due to their inertia against thermal
(Brownian) movement and due to their high rate of sedimen-
tation. We chose hydrophilic particle shells to avoid this
uncontrolled aggregation during the deposition process. In this
way, colloidal crystals up to 2 cm2 in size with up to 50 layers
and monocrystalline domains of up to 100 particle diameters in
size (corresponding to around 104 particles on the top layer of
the domain) were prepared in this work. This might be of
importance to optical applications. The domains present
preferably stackings of hexagonally close packed particle layers
resulting in fcc, hcp and rhcp crystalline structures.
The experiments showed that the size of the monocrystalline
domains can be improved by optimizing the main parameters of
control, which are temperature, particle size and concentration
as well as the properties of the dispersion medium (as
influenced by co-solvents). Although this optimization depends
on the size and nature of the colloidal particles, once the system
is optimized to get the maximum average size of domains, this
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particle size.
Increased thermal mobility of the particles, which was
achieved by high temperature (from 40 to 70 °C), resulted in
improved order of the deposited structures. The domain size can
be balanced by the particle concentration (from 0.1 to 1%
weight/volume) and the evaporation rate. Regarding the
influence of the dispersion medium, an increased evaporation
rate, which could be achieved by adding up to 0.5 fraction in
volume of ethanol, significantly improved the array quality.
Moreover, density matching is another of the relevant
parameters as can be seen in higher fractions of ethanol and
in experiments with largest particles (2.8 μm) where the density
matching could be obtained by mixing water and heavy water.
In this case, the high density of the medium prevented
sedimentation, at the deposition time scales, and thus allowing
assembly of the particles.
Dislocations and cracks, which are formed during drying
stage after particle deposition, are the most obvious types of
defects in colloidal crystals. The number of these defects can be
dramatically reduced by adding small amounts of a co-solvent
to the dispersion medium. In this way, a slight plastification of
the particle surfaces takes place and complete drying of the
particle film is avoided. Most advantageously in the self-
assembly of polystyrene colloidal particles are, among the
investigated additives, glycerol and dipropylenglycol-dimethy-
lether in the concentration range between 0.5 and 1% in volume.
By adding these compounds to the dispersion medium, the size
of domains is increased up to 5 times.
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